
COLUMBUS TV CREW 

Sunday, July 15, 1984 

After Columbus Citizen Journal and SF Chronicle interview (S.F. "That's 

414,"", 
not to say you don't have a hangover. You wqke up in the morning and ~~ 

what might have been but it wasn't and so that's it. ") 

~ 
They asked him about M. F. ticket e.,p~/.f to support them: 

VP - "near the same ideological stripe as V.P. so they can work 

together. Mr. M and Mrs. F fit very closely together." 

"I don't know I have many cards to play. I had hoped to be here under 

different circumstances." 

pressures in Oh. Delegation with 50-50. "That will be determined by 

early part of the process" whether there's a shift to Hart or not." M = 126 votes. 

"If the fuss over chmn. causes change, it will be a different kind of convention. 

But I don't think that ,II 
, I 

What role in deleg. "I'll be with the Ohio delegation and be voting 

with them and be active in the convention with Ohio Delegation." 

"a tinge of regret that you've not here under diff. circumstances. I 

tulv" '" (,L m.'t bvr 
didn't get in this to~ a8 political career because I felt very strongly 

) 

about future of this countrY7":~ec ~"'l"'. I was running because of this ... - fO be here 

and to know I would have had bigger forum •.. 

~"""'~ ft1(dl~ job retraining trust fund bill ~ imp~for Ohio - citizen stYQ1BS 

ed. bill ~ I can do on a diff. level things I could have done on higher level--

" you do what you can. 

"Anytime you have d~t that's steeper than SF bills outside. I can 

guarantee you its a problem ••• We're trying every fund raising operation know 

in the world." 

~ 
Gets matching funds the end of this year. 

!\.. 
( 

"People didn't just turn off and say go your own way." re help. 

my more moderate cons. 
rMitvr 
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Ohio - How are you perceived in Ohio? 

~, ~ 
No change in perception in Ohio as far as supp. is concerned ••• been in 

~~tN 
corner. proud every of what I was trying to do. Better to have "run 

.. VI.fw ) ::r IJJU "wthlJ' ~~ are ~iews of maj. of 
t\. 

people in Ohio. They know that. 

"Will be very active f:e I always 

I'm back working as 
~ ~f) 1.Ueo..1It-y 
~ A Ohio in the 

hard as I can for Ohio ••• 

Senate." 

~ 
YoungstowntVindicat~~ ~/ev 

-(N. 
~My hopes for 2 years were that I'd been here in another cap~ I didn't 

want to be here for my own advancement but because I thought the president 

I' was leading country in ways we shouldn't be going. 

~ Am back working in the Senate and have already had some success since 

I've been back. Job retraining is of imp. for people in 

Youngstown and NE Ohio--espec. in Youngstown where work force has changed 

so much. I'm very proud of that." 

Are you convincing party to help re Ohio. 

CA~ 
"If there's one thing I did, almost to my detriment in my eap. was 

that I was specific. 

at ••• I was specific 

When you are specific you 

in the propf~or~cer:1~b 
give people things to shoot 

retaining, ed. research ••• 

I believe I was more specific than any other candidate." 

He went ~~~ areas on platform committee. He had shhet in front 

of him and read off their sheetl.cCtw~and Common Sens: ~PP. and Excellenc; InK 
It '\ I l' 

Future Restoring Competitiveness. "All those things are in the platform. 

I can't say that everyone is in there because I suggested it. But we did have 

" an impact on it. 
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fF 
Glenn Interview withANewsman 

n 

You stressed need for moderate VP. 

3 

Trad. way is to pick ideology opposite. I said my own view was you 
dJ( 

should pick someone as near as possible to your views, etc. etc. - "M(Jf' has 

taken route I would have followed ••• of same ideological views he holds. That 

makes 'ern a preety good team--I'm more moderate. ~T~'''' 
UCIo:] • -1 IV have picked her 

or somebody else. 

(d~ - one 

off) call aft~election. 
" 

friend.~r Podium ~icipant. 
'-. 

that 

1Y\",$ "Introduced a divisive element into what was supposed to be a unifying 

convention." "poor timing" re Manett. "I'm somewhat mystified as to why it 

was done now." 

"I'm not unhappy with MQnatt." 

"I'll be campaigning this fall and I'm sure I'll keep most of my efforts 

in Ohio--campaigning for candidates in Ohio, Congress, candidates and state 

legislative candidates." 

k 
I haven't been asked to campaign for the ticket. But I assume I will 

be ••• lf they want me to make some appearances, in other states, we'll work it 

into our schedule ••• Don't mean to downplay Ohio. Rep. have never won a 

pres. elecl:\4"without cah~':\ng Ohio. ~ 

What feelings: Disappointing? "Is it a disappointment? Yes. I'd 

be lying if I didn't say it was a disappointment. My reason for running was 

not a self serving reason but for what I thought was best for the country. 

I didn't like way RR was taking country. Thought my moderate views and 

specific views was needed. ~11 was so specific that it hurt me. I'm not 

It-. .A\\lk. 
going to turn off{sit ~ I~ ~M( Don't acc~'anything by doing that. Get in 

and do what you can. We influenced the platform 

got our .Yvl~ 
~ 

ed~ bill through and got 

Th~ Very important to him. 

con. I went back to Senate -
I) 

our job~ retraining fund thru. 
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~ Disappoint~ that I can't work on a national scale. Disappointing 

that I can't Change:t ~ I~ I wanted. But Senate is not a bad levetl \_ 
~~ • ,J.t,~~~/~/Q)'-t4) 

to be working on~nse of ~. {nat I'm not here ~ yr 1es. 

Sorry I'm not here representing people of Ohio." 

Talked about moderate voters need to ge out and vote in ~ll. 

Would push some ideas in campaign if asked. 

Great stress on not just "bombasting" "knocking down" RR, but 
I, 

talking about "what can~and on and on. 

1/ &+wr~I/ ... 
Want to control our ttlR time "don't just hold up your finger and say 

wer'e no. lP - Guy stops writing. 

Channel 8 - Cleveland 

Bert Lance - "Timing could not have been much worse. I don't know why 

we had to introduce a disunifying vote. Must have been more to it than I'm 

aware of. I look forward to hearing an explanation of it ••• I was not consulted 

on it." 

Hogan resuloution anti-bigotry. 

Is it bittersweet - last into was "disappointing". "May be a good 

word. I hadn't thought of that word, but that's a good word for it." 

I' 
10Had hoped to be here in another capacity - not for me, not for JG. " 

Explains again, why he ran "Maybe I was too specific." 

"I had great hopes what I could do for the country. That is not to 

be. So I went back to the Senate and ••• 

been able to accomplish since I withdrew. 

there are lots of things I have + 
t "-t Cff "",",4 1\ J. r () 1.1. I nr 

I'm not sitting ~ to p.art=y ..... 

I'll do what I can to benefit people of Ohio and country. Bitter as you said, 

but sweet to be in the Senate and be able to do something." 
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